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. OPTIONAL F'ORM NO. 10 5010-106-05 
:-·~ MAY 1SOZ EDITION 

GSA GEN. REG. NO. 27 . ' 

UNITED STATES Gt(·-,,RNMENT 

Memoran'aum 
DATE: l/3l/64 

f d -FR/I:Ol'f. ~: , 
; ·.. , r ~UBJEC :. 

DIRECTOR, FBI (92-6054) 

.sp.c, CLEVELAND ( 92 ... 7 48) ., 

qLA co~A··i~oSTRA, aka 
AR .. CONSPIRACY 

~· -~· - ' . - -
( 

Re Cleveland a±rtel to Bureau dated 1/17/64. '\l . 
") . ,J ; 

Op Janu~ry 15, 1964,. cv 344-c was con tae ted by ~A ......._. ~ ~ 
FRANK G., DOUl>S and furnished the fG11ow1ng 1n:f'ol'Jilat1ona . :· :.~ :: -::::-·. 

RB z .. Pll'nSBURGH ORGANIZATION, ~.{ I 

I' ,§;1> cv 344-c advised that much has been said about the. .~; A\:::::1i21: ::;.~::~an1zat1on• in new~papers in the ~j 
V ·(.2 ....... , .... ;!69··~-Sttb"""-~:t"'l")-"'"'"' It 
4~c1ne1nnat1 . . · . ·fa! 
8;NewYor~ (92-2300). ·.· ~~ 
8 ... P:tttsburgh l 81 

_.·. · (2 - · 92-534 > ~ 1 ·'·I 
29-Cleve1and S' 1 

l·- 92•167 SCA·LISH) (l - 92-173 JOSEPH AIBLLO) . I 

· 1 ·- FRANK MILANO) ( 1 --92-621 Criine Condi t1ona l 
1 • 92•4dO ANTHONY MILANO) . . Youngs town) 1 

2 - 92-New FRANK DE AUGUSTJ:Xl) -- -- - ' 
1 - 92-280 WHITE:Y BESASE) (L- 92-7~2 criine conditione 
1 • 92·397 JAMES LICAVOLI} · Toledo) 
1 ·- 92-874 ANGELO PERHl) . (1- 92-634·Cr1me condition•! 
1 - 9,2-New GUS DEMA) . . Warren.)· 
1- 92-912 BONES BATTISTA)~1- 137-113~) 
1 - 92-869 LEO MOCERI) . l - 137-34l~SA) 
1 - 92-630 ERNIE LA SALLE) I 92-718) · · 
1 ·- 92-810 ANTHONYDELSANTER) . ' 
1 -- 92-768 TONY MOLLICA) . (1- 137-:+0 PAT F'ERRUC:CIQ) . 
1 .. 92-808)DOMINIC MALLAMO) · .. ·..... \ . 

r ... ·.- 92.-.~.9.88.JAME. s P.· .. RA ... ·T· .. ·rx·· .. ··ll( . ..;t · - 92-.477' c. r.· .. :t.·.m:tna .. l·· ····. ·I 1 - 92•New MIKE ROMEO· .. · _o .. _ Intelligence) 

.. ~··~· . -~ .. 92-639 PAUL ROMEO : ,. ~ C12- £oc--r-· . . ...·;· ·' ~ ]_ : · 1-3 - ~~ , ,, ~ . Rt~. .. 1 · ro ._) ~d 
V- . ,.,a, · F-G .. · .. J.Jj{~~.k -~.- ~-,---~ ~.· ._;;2.~ '() ... ' · 
,. . . l (55) . · . ~.. . .. -.. to FE:. ~~RJl~·~ ·. Ah!. .. ~·i. · 

··-~·· ·. ·lrJd{' '. . .. . . ' 196 /1!~ 
. . .w< •.-.._ ' . •• . . . . /'' • . . .• 

~ . . ' . . . 
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cv 92-748 

Pittsburgh area, but the most powerful individual 1n the 
Pittsburg:h area is TONY RIPBP:t.- He stated there 1~ no onehigher 
in the- Pittsj:)urgh area a;nd especially in wash.ingto~· or Allegheny 
Co~nties. H~ also "exert~:f influence irf West Virginia,. He stated 
al tnough "ClfqCK" - TDMBR ifL th~ :f'ron t man for the R~d Dog club, a 
very.: elaborate gambling eas~no near Chester,- west Virginia, anc! 

·' 

. was previous;Ly at the Club 30 and the JockEiY. · club~ large gambling _ 
rs,PO~SS: in .Ch~ster, west Virginiaf TaMER is merely tolerated for · 
his poli ticaii. influence and all the employees of t;te club are 
working for iroNY RIPEPI ~ -

cv 344-c stated that he is certain that RIPBP.I is- the 
'tboss", and although FRANK:VALBNTI allegedly ' a ttend9d the Apa~a'eh1n _. 
meet1ng; he ~as merely there as a · representative--of RIPBP-3!~ He 
stated that i':t>om '1nformation he haa obtained, the . Apalachin 
meeting waS j)y no means a meeting of the real boSs~s of the .Ma:t'ia, 
but was a me~~in[f of the , represei'lt~tives of _ the re~l bosses. J:Ie> 
stated'-as an ; example--- or this;· JOHN T~ SCALISH of ·-ct:evelahd:_. was 
at this meet~ng · and if he was there, __ he, the infor!Jlant;,-·knows 
that he is not ,the "boss" of Cleveland. If he at't~nded, he was - - ~ 
merely there : as an emissary_ C)~ __ AN'l'HONY MILANo: · 

. CV ~ 344..oc advised that( ·a~RIEL B,nd -SAMUEL ;-MANNARINO ot 
New "Kinsingtpn;, .: Pennsylvania, · were· u:riquestioriably · member~ of the 
;'organizatiop", · b~t; they would come under the· dominatioi'l 'of 
R:tPBPI~ . · ' . ,,. 1 -- · · 

cV 344.;c '~ ' stated . he !Hid -heard of' sBBASiriAN JOHN LA ROCCA · 
and ;lf he is in the ·organiaion he would also be under RIPEPZ~ '· -

. o. i , , , -· ______ ; . . • . , " • .• . ..• , . ' ; ~ • , I . .. . .:_ , • • . . • .. • .. . .. .. •. ,;., , ,. , 

- ·cv 344~e · adv;t.sed :that ' .he knbws. MIKE -ACQU~RO :as· a member 
- o:f the "'organl.:Z:ation.rrand had been ·a. power, but at present he is 
~llegedly in' J>oor · hea:L th ~nd ,~y~_ng'.:': , _ -~~- __ ,, __ 

-·. ; .. '- -~. :• 

. H~ st~t~d lJ.e krlows ANDRP ~GIN!, as a rp.ember 'of the : ._ 
rrorgariiza,tiqn" arid engaged in numbers activities and other gambling 
in the ~.l.ttsburgh S:I'ea. __ He stated he would descripe him actual~J · 
.as a "no,lodyr" in the "organization" and · not well tpought of because 
of being' kno~ . as a. "sucl<:er 1

f in any gambling game · Y~hich . runs in · 
the Wheeling, West Virginia, area. 

,. ' - , . 

. ... CV '344-c advised that the seven .VOLPB brothers ha.d been 
, -;P#W:~'ril ·*-ln th, Pi ttsbti'rgh Eii'ea in 'the 192qs~ He ' st~te:d-' JOHN VOLPB 

had .been the ' "boss" ·'·of the "fB:m-ily" and was later "killed with two 
of his 'brothers .. at . Gianni Brazzano 's Bar in Pi tts'bt.trgh··· - He stated · d . . . . . 

- 2 ... 
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cv 92-748 

that BRAZZAN'O was murdered at a later date for hie suspected part 
in the VOLPE murders, CV 344..;.c stated BRAZZANO has a son still 
I'esiding in 'tJ:le Pittsburgh area, .namely JOHN BRAZZANO who is 
extremely c~ose to ycmng MIKE ROMEO of Campbell, Qhio, who is the 
son of PAUL ROMEO. PAUL ROMEO has retired, but held in high respect 
by the rrorganizatic:mr' (lnd ·formerly a power in Campbell, Youngstown, 
and Mahonin~ County, Ohio. 

CV 344-c stated there are a couple of the VOLPE brothers 
still residing in Pittsburgh, but he does not know them personally. 

• - ' ·-- -i·-: 

cv 344-c stated he had known GUY VOLPE, ·who later died 
of pneumonia at Pittsburgn, Pennsy_J.vania,·and at one time when he 
was wanted qy the local authorities on some charge'. around ,Pittsburgh, 
Pennsylvania, ·he--had hidden 0ut· in the home of a. GUISSEPPI . 
PJOlDILLI, a member 6f the "organization" who was later deported-to 
Italy. PINDILLI was at that tiriie residing in the area or Scotts .. 
dale, Pennsylvania, where he was later arrested on a narcotics. 
charge. This arrest had taken place about 1927. 

CV344"'!'c advised concerning the killing of. the V0LFE 
brother·s in Pittsburgh; he had ·learned from GUISSEPPI PINDILLI. 
that- one of :the alleged killers of the VOLFE broth~rs was a man 
named (FNU').~P!NELLI1 and he had fled to Italy to ~scape reprisals 
and was.eith~r apprehended there by authorities or· "theyrr the 
organizatiorr caught him arid killed him in Italy. 

RE:· rmw Ydruc oRGANIZATION 
> . . ' 

. CV 344-c advised a member of the rrorganization" who liad 
been a power at one time·w~s one PASQUAL'B :NAPOLI, who controlled 
the lorigshorfl!men in Brooklyn for many years. He stated he had ... 
dieg about one year ago. He was known personally py the informaat. 

RE: .CLEvELAND ·oRGANIZATION . 

· · CV 344-C'advised the "organization" at . CJ,eveland, Ohio, 
was at one tim~ under the controJ,. of CICCIO (FRANK) MILANO~- A 
Calabrese, MlLANO fled to Mexico owing the United States a great 
deal of monef' for the evasion of income taxes. · · 

\ cv 344-c s~ated CICCI() l\IIILANO, presently iri ill ·health, 
was succeede¢1. by his('brother ANTH:ONY MILANO. He stated that hi.$ 
word is "law!"' at-present even with the Sicili,an group in Toledo, 
Akron, Ca:htop/ Sandusky, Warren and Youngstown, Ohio. 

: .~ 

- 3 -
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CV 344-C st~ted that FRANK DB AUGUSTIN!, Owner of the 
Roman Gardens, Mayfield Road, section of Cleveland, is the second 
in command in Cleveland under MILANO~ He stated he -did not 
know · FRANK BRANCATO well but he believed .that he would be next 
in command in the Calabrese group in Cleve'l~nd and under MILANO 
and DE AUGUSriNI~ 

CV 344~c stated that there would be two distinct gr6up~ 
in the organization i~ the Cleveland area or in Northeastern Ohio 
and as far west as Toledo. He stated · the set ·· up is unusual in 
that the Calabrese group is more highly respected than the Sicilian 
group in the -geographical area. He stated his opinion comes from 
react:tns to differen-t arguments which have arisen and would have 
later been s~ttledhy meetings. He stated the Sic~lian group 
operates its own ,eh'terprises and there is apparently a pact that 
they and the Calabrese will not encroach on each other's enterJ?ris~s. 

In this geographical · area, -- the Sicilian group inclues 
JAMES -LICAVOLI, aka Jack White,. Cleveland; ''WHITEY" BESASE of 
Toledo-under LICAVOLI andANGELO PERNA of Toledo under BESASE. He 
st'ated they have 'enterprises operating in Toledo. 

Informant .· _, stated LICAV0J.,I has GUS DIMA as the representa~ 
tive at Sandl.;lsky, Ohio, who has his sources of income there. 

, .Informant: stated "PAT FERRUCCIO was the · representative · 
for 'LICAVOLI for years, but · lost out for sorrie .reason. FERRUCCIO 
still a member is not in good standing at · present. ·cv 344..;.c '-- stated 
he -has heard that a ·"BONES" ;BATTISTA. of Canton:.. Ohio, is rriore or 
less in control in that city at present. He had supported the 
right candidate in a local election there and was able to operate, 
but needed a "bank rollrr for. his operation. He sought outside 
help· ·ana; ·-- therefore, LEO MOCERI, . ERNIE--LA SALLE aiid . ANTHONY . DELSANTER 
became his partners in a bookie and numbers operation. 

. . -

At Warren, Ohio, CV 344-C advised ANTHONY ~ DELSANTER. ' 
became rtbossn of the area when MIKE -FARAH, a Syria:n~ ·-- was murdered 
(6/10/61). - ~he organization had ~ put ·_ up with FARAH as long as he 
had influenc·e and had the politicians in his pocket. When: he 
became .. obstr~perous and uncontrolable, the rrorgahizationrr 'tl.umped''· 
him. · ·He a],so stated th<?-t CHARLES Ifv'IBURGIA; operator -of ·the · 
Sunrise Inn; ·.East Market Street,, Warren, Ohio, may ·now be affiliated 
with the Sicilian group of LICAVOLI, but at one tiqte several ye~rs 
ago he was part of . the Pittsburgh group headed by ~IPEPI~ 

- 4 -
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At Akron, Ohio, the territory is controled by the 
S;tcilian- ·group operating in Toledo, Canton, Warren, and Youngstown, 
Ohio. ·· CV 344-c advised that JAMBS LA FATCH seemed to be the 
represertative of LICAVOLI in that · area · toget;herwith his brother, 
TONY, and would be under the -· direct · supervision of "WHIT.EY 11 BESASE 
of Toledo and·LICAVOLI in Cleveland, Ohio. 

At -Mansfield, Ohio; CV 344-C advised TONY MOLLICA is 
an "organizationrr representative and although · a Calabrese, will 
"hustle" with the Calabrese and Sicilian groups. Informant does 
not consider him a power, but stated he is a: member 9f the ''organiza .. 
tion" and operates tne Ritz Bar in MansfiE!ld, Ohio. 

- . .. . ' . 
At Youngstown, Ohio; the informant advised there are the 

same two groups -in the 'rorganization" as in Cleveland, Ohio. The 
Calabrese has· some action and the · Sicij.ian ·group under L'ICAVOLI 
have their own. venture.s. Both have respect for one -another's 
enterprises. The Calabrese·in Youngstown are run ·by . DOMINIC MALLAMO 
who is- more or . :less the successor to PAUL ROMEO, brother -of MIKE · 
ROMEO ' and· MALLAMO is close · to · ANTHONY 'MILANO . iii Cleve.land. MALLAMO 

· is in a semi:...retired posi tlon, but e~acts tribute from tnose under 
him. · Seconc;l in command, ~ak±ng a more active part and soon to be 
the · lead:tng ·representative of the Calabrese ·," is -JAMES. PRATO, aka 
'rTwo· Giin -Jiriuny" of Poland, Ohio, who is · a nephew of MALLAM0 ~ The 
informant stated when the , .oa..rbut game moved to - Struthers, Ohio, 
from YoungstoWn,_· qhio, . following the ·· death of . VINCE DE NIRO ··· (7/17/61), 
they moved the game in . the property of the CARABBIA brothers and 
only put up ' with them since they controled the city· admir.d.!ii!tration 
in Struthers, · Ohio, to the extent they would be allowed t;o · 
operate without _ ln~erf~re~<?e .. . ____ _ 

· ~ He stated that young MIKE ROMEO, the son of PAUL ROMEO, 
campbell, Ohio, has some influence tpere ·as .pointed out previously, · 
and is very close to- JOHN BRAZZANO, the ·son·-of GIANNA· BRAZZANO, 
deceased,· whC? ·was :involyed in the VO~P~ murders in Pi tt.sburgh ~ 

I •• 

Regarding the Sicilian group ofthe . rrorganization" in 
Y6urigstol1Jn; CV .344-c stated he could· not say if VINCE Jo -I>E "NIRO, 
bombing 'victim:·- of 7/17/61, was a member of the rrorganizatlon" or · 
not. He stated, however, that DE NIRO's murder . cause d. great · 
concern among all members of the ITo;rganization." He s t ated .that 
of all the mtir<tters co~itted . in the Youngstown area, this·was the 
only murder where members of the rrorganization" . made .active ' efforts 
to . determine the persons responsible for ·same. · He -· c i ted inquiry 
made by JAMES PRATO, JAMES TRIPODI, Steubenville, and TONY RIPEPI 

- 5 ..;;. 
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cv 92-74$ 

of Pittsburgh as examples of "organization" members at;tempt:tng to 
determine his killer. He stated if DE NIRO was not a membr~r, he 
was·· a big· source of :income for the organiza t1on and had been 
cooperative after hav1ng __ been 'tshaken down'r by the "organization." 

CV 344-c stated the "organizatiort" m~de no inquiry of 
him following the bombing murder of CAVALLARO -and for his reason 
he believed CAVALLARO was killed for getting .out of line. He stated 
if he had be~h kil~ed without the sanction- of the "organization", 
they would have inquired as to who was responsible for the killing 
of ohe-of their members. He -stated that in his opinion~ CAVALLARO 
had a portion of DE NIRO's operation and apparently tried to "hog" 
the entir~ operation after his death. 

Regarding JASPER ''FATS"' AIELLG~ JR., aka, the informant 
advised he is no longer held ·in high respect because he has ''gotten 
out of linen by ·bad publicity and by engaging irf arm~d robbery arid 
burglary. He stated that AIELLO had formerly been well thought qf 
and in Youngst·own, -he occupied about the same position · a:t·ene time 
af? TONY DELSAN~R occupies · a:t ·present· in warren. He noteq that{, 
DELSANTER and AIELLO are still close associates. 

·· · CV 344;...c · advised ·wiLLIAM-NAPLES bombing murder victim 
killed on 7/1/62, was killed because the ''orgah1zati6nrr learned · · 
he was re-sponsible for killing DE . NIRO -~ According to the information 
he received, the NAPLES brothers· werenot ·part of either.the 
C}ilabrese or Sicilian groups and did not contribute to ei th~r and 
especially Cleveland. ' 

cv 344,;;,c statedregarding the killing of DOMINJZC MGIO, 
Canton, Ohio, whose body was found stuffed in the trunk of his 
car at Canton, Ohio, on 9/3/63, the "organization'r made · no inquiry 
about his death or the parties ·· responsible ,. This a,gain ·Would. mean 
to him ,that MOIO r'had gotten. out of line .rr .MOIO- had som~how 
obtained employment with the NAPLES brothers and~uhqu.sstionably 
"set tip" BILLY NAPLES for his murder. CV 344~c stated MO!Omay 
have been elimi11a ted when it was , learned through the nevH3papers 
that fie had-admitted to the ·FBI that he' had- driven BILLY NAPLES 
to his "Joe Blow" car just before it blew up, killing him. 

INFLUENCE AND STATURE OF •. CALABRESE GROUP 'IN CLEvELAND ·oRGANIZATION ·. 

CV 344-f.C advis~d the Calabrese group at Clevelarict definitely 
dominates the . Sici;tian when argurn~J:J.tS and misunderstanding arise. 

- 6 -
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cv 92-748 

He gave the following example: 

He stated about 1958, a Warren, Ohio, pimp named-BENJAMIN 
PANDELLI·, · not considered a member of the "org~nization" because 
of his means of liveliho9d which is frowned upori by the "organization", 
backed a sheriff· in his candidacy for the-office at Mansfield, Ohio. 
As a result -of-this bac"k, he was allowed by the successful 
candidate to open a house of prostl. tution-Tri MansfieldJ Ohio. The 
sheriff was not backed by TONY MOLLICA, a member of the "organization" 
at Mansfield, Ohio. 

CV 344-C stated-·when MOLLICA noted that PANDELLI 1 s 
operation,was a money ma~er, he approached PANDELLI ·and told hiiri 
that ·people in to.wn were talking· arid saying that he, MOLLIICA, was 
responsible for the ·house being able. to oper~te. He saia it · · 
was giving him a · bad narrie. - cv 344-c advise·a PANDELLI . .realized that 
MOLLICA was not ·· conce r:hed about · his bad name and that ' MOLLICA was 
attempting to mOve in and ~uscle him. When PANDELLI -was not 
receptive to the -attempts of MOLLICA,-. MOLLICA then sought the aid-
of_ MIKE ROMEO, POland, Ohi_o; who ·approached PANDELLI with the sarrie 
st0ry. · ROMEo· ·told PANDELLI; acc0rding to cv 344-c, that he · should 
close down for a couple of months so that· thirigs could be ncleared 
up.'1 ROMEO told PANDELLI thathe ·was a friend or ·his father, _-
GUISSIPPl PINDILLI~ ·PANDELLI refused to· close and CV 344-G advised 
according to what PANDELLI : .later told him, he . wrote a letter explain
ing the sitUation· to- Yiis father in Buenos Aires .. - cv 344-c s~bated 
PANDELLI then received a letter from his father ·which - instructed 
him' to take this letter to ANTHONY M~NO, in Cleveland; .... which 
apparently PANDELLI did~ '· A · little · later PANDELLI -received· ·a. - call 
from nWHITEYtt · BESASE, Toledo, Ohio, who _instructed him to appear 
with MOLLICA at the home , .of JIMMIE. LA FATCH in Akron, Ohio. 

. . - . .. -·· - . ... - - -· 

cv 344-c -advised P,ANDELLI refused fearin~f that h~ would 
be "dumped'r en ·route or at the meeting. PANDELLI called AN:t'HONY 
MILANO at Cleveland in, the , .presence of ·MoLLICA and MILANO , talked 
t6 MOLLICA at ·this time. ·· He told him he was instructing PAN!>.'ELLI 
to accompany him to -- the- meeting but that if a rrhair on the head of 
PANDELLirr was harmed, he would see that the whole bunch was taken 
care of. 

-; 'CV 344~C stated PANDELLI -went·--to .Akron, Ohio ·, -wi t h MOLLICA 
f0r the mee.ting ·at JAMES.,LA FATCH's home: ·· There were abot1t .. 2(J . 
persons present. ·· After a dinner, all except PANDELLI, ·n.ot a i:heinoer, 
retired to the bas~ment where MOLLICA and MIKE ROMEO . were interrogated. 

- 7 ·-
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C.V 344~c advised he learned that MOLLICA lied and he 
denied he had said what ,he had and R®MEObecame infuriated and left. 
Eve'ryone else · shook hands with PANDELLI and he was told he coulO. 

. continue to "operate" and he was not nout of line.n In addition, 
to the above mentioned, others present during this meeting were 
LA FATCH, nwHITE)-"" BESASE, -· :LJ£0 MOCERI, · ERNIE LA . SAL!B, ANTHONY 
BELSANTER, FRANK BRANCATO an~ ~any st~angers not known to CV 344-C. 

CV 344-c stated- about two weeks later, PANDELLI was 
called -to the Ritz· Bar operated by MOLLICA by MIKE ROMEO. ROMEO 
denounced MOLLICA as a nliar" . ifi front of PANDELLI andthen instructed 
PANDELLI to relay what had· happened to ANTHONY MILANO in Cleveland 
and to tel.I him that · all had been clE;)ared tip. cv 344-c;- stated · 
PAm>ELLI advlsea ·; he · did not go to MILAN<r~ with this ;:message, hut 
sawnis suoordin~te, DE AUGUSTIN!, at Clevelandwho said he would 
relay · tp.e · messag~ to MILANO~ - cv 344·-c stated · appa'rent+y MILAN0 
was not· to be botnered with such minor details. 

RE l STEUBENVILLE tt ORGANIZATION". 
' . . 

~cv 344:-C stated JAMES TRIPODI fully controls · the 
Steubenville, Oht.o, area· and exerts some influence into certain 
sections of We~t Virginia. He stated that if there is to be · 
anytning done illegally in the Steubenville~- Ohio; area it is 
necessary tO first clear with TRIPODI, otherwise ·the parties 
are on their own·. · 

cv - 344~c stat~d that several years back an "ijr~anization" 
me~ber : ' 8 restaurant .. known .. a.s the ·Bar6n Restaurant owned .· by GO~MO . 
QUATRONE was ~ held up by some armed robbers from the Clev:eland area. 
The group included· DAVE . TIBERZIO, THOMAS . rrLAlJ'GHINg ':POMMY'r R'(J'DELICK, ... · 
VINCENT INNOCENZJ:' and DOMINICK .MAFRIC:['. The .. thieves .-- had . not cheeked 
with TRIPODI and as a ·result; MAFRICialthough the soh;:.in-law of 
FRANK DE AUGUSTIN!, Cleveland member . was Killed in 'Btiffale about 
3/15/57, while ·out on bond. ~ INNOCENZI was shot several times and 
found near Canton, Ohio, in the summer of 1960. 
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